SOCIAL SPACE
This furniture does not move

FLEX SPACE
This area clears for events

MEETING SPACE
This furniture does not move
FLEX SPACE

Three tables stay permanent set on a daily basis for additional work and meeting areas.
MEETING SPACE

New glass walls open up to the main space for Council meetings and events.
65” monitor for teleconference

2 18ft long tables with 12 seats at each. 24 person capacity with 6 overflow seats.
Spot lights light the tables. Additional can lights give room glow. 2 ceiling fans.
SOCIAL SPACE
PAINT

ALL PAINT SHERWIN WILLIAMS BRAND

Please break out costs below

- Building exterior paint dark grey with white trim
- Spray interior ceiling dark grey, including 3ft of top side walls
- Prep and repair facility
- Paint interior walls, bathroom and meeting kitchen ceilings
Main wall satin

SW 7021
Simple White
Interior / Exterior
Locutix Number: 210-27

East and West Wall, upper and lower - satin

SW 7005
Galata Ferrro
Interior / Exterior
Locutix Number: 279-23

Lower wall - satin

INTERIOR PAINT COLORS

SW 6013
Perfect Greige
Interior / Exterior
Locutix Number: 242-23

Ceiling and 3ft of upper wall above 9ft semi-gloss
Please paint the electrical conduit and the spiral duct
Bathroom ceiling - semi-gloss
Meeting kitchen ceiling - semi-gloss

BATHROOM PAINT COLORS

Bathroom walls and metal dividers - satin
Exterior trim in semi gloss
Spray exterior door push hardware black

Exterior Building in Satin
FLOORING
MAIN ROOM FLOORING

PRIMARY FLOORING

DANCE FLOOR INSET

DANCE FLOOR INSET

Adura Max
Docksides
Driftwood

Adura Max
Sundance
Smoke

Adura Max
Seaport
Sandpiper

Lifetime Warranty

Lifetime Warranty

Lifetime Warranty
INSET CARPET SQUARE UNDER MEETING TABLES 26X16 AND 12X16 UNDER COUCH
BATHROOM FLOORING

NEW COVE BASE AROUND ALL NEW FLOORING
MAIN ROOM, MEETING ROOM, BATHROOMS
2000 sqft of wood main floor
300 sqft of bathroom flooring
650 sqft of dance floor
420 sqft of 2’ carpet tile
12x16 carpet tile
2000 sqft of wood main floor
ELECTRICAL
18 CANS ON DIMMER
9 CEILING FANS ON DIMMER
3 CHANDELIERS ON DIMMER

9 CHANDELIERS ON DIMMER

11 CANS ON DIMMER
9 CHANDELIERS PLUS 2 CEILING FANS ON DIMMER

OUTSIDE, INSTALL NEW SCONCES BY BOTH DOORS

MEN’S AND WOMENS BATH
ADD ADDITIONAL CEILING LIGHT AND SCONCE OVER SINK
REPLACE WALL FAN

WOMEN’S

MEN’S

SPRIAL VENT IN 10FT SECTIONS
ADDITIONAL OUTLETS - WEST SIDE

Red squares indicate 6 new quad outlets

On the new wall, they are built in

On the existing walls they may be added with exposed conduit.
Red squares indicate 2 new quad outlets.

On the existing walls they may be added with exposed conduit.

2 additional quad boxes are cut into the floor under the conference tables.

**ADDITIONAL OUTLETS - EAST SIDE**
Red squares indicate 2 new quad outlets

On the existing walls they may be added with exposed conduit.

ADDITIONAL OUTLETs - MEETING ROOM KITCHENETTE AREA
6 TOTAL

20" Round x 17"H Metal & Wood Pendant Lamp, 6' Cord, Matte Black Finish
#DF0543

1 TOTAL

24" Round x 16-1/4"H Wicker Pendant Lamp, 6' Rope Cord (60 Watt Bulb Maximum, Hardwire Only)
#DF0420

8 TOTAL

14" Round x 16"H Glass & Mango Wood Ceiling Pendant Lamp
#DA0602

PENDANT LAMP SELECTS, PENDING PRICING
ISLAND LIGHTS OVER CONFERENCE TABLES - 6 TOTAL
LAMP SELECTS, PENDING PRICING

10-1/2" Round x 23-1/4"H Metal Table Lamp w/ Black Fabric Shade, Copper Finish (40 Watt Bulb Maximum) #DF0542

20" Round x 35"H Jute Rope Table Lamp w/ Linen Shade (150 Watt Bulb Maximum) #DF1904 NEW

10" Round x 22"H Mango Wood Table Lamp w/ Fabric Shade (100 Watt Bulb Maximum) #DF2130 NEW

17" Round x 28-1/2"H Ceramic Textured Table Lamp w/ Natural Linen Shade, Natural & Grey #DF0860 FAVE

14"L x 23-3/4"H Metal Ringed Table Lamp #DA7583

8" Round x 11"H Wood Table Lamp w/ Jute Shade (25 Watt Bulb Maximum) #DF0593
OPTION A

Prominence Home Abner 52-in Oil-Rubbed Bronze Indoor/Outdoor Ceiling Fan with Light Kit (5-Blade)

EXCLUSIVE

$138.99

- ETL damp rated allowing fan to be hung indoors or out
- Multiple mounting options
- Reversible, 3-speed motor

 Loree's Has You Covered
We're here to help with extended warranty protection. Assembly, install and more. Add to cart to view availability.

Ships to Store FREE
FREE Shipping

OPTION B

Hunter Mill Valley 52-in Matte Gray LED Indoor/Outdoor Ceiling Fan with Light Kit (5-Blade)

$229.99

- Powerful airlift 3 speed motor provides year-round comfort
- 4-star review rating
- 100% recommended

Loree's Has You Covered
We're here to help with extended warranty protection. Assembly, install and more. Add to cart to view availability.

Housing Color Finish:
- Matte Silver

CEILING FANS 11 TOTAL
BATHROOM LIGHT 6 TOTAL
(2 WOMEN’S, 2 MEN’S, ONE ACCESSIBLE, 1 MEETING KITCHEN)

VANITY LIGHT 2 TOTAL
(1 WOMEN’S, 1 MEN’S)
ADVISE ON THE CONDITION OF THE EXISTING HVAC
INSTALL SPIRAL DUCTING
CARPENTRY
New bathroom masking wall
21’ x 5’4”
Drywall finish
Match existing moldings
Finished both sides
Wall is the same height as the existing walls
Electrical by others in wall
Hang 2 new bathroom doors. Doors and hardware provided.
Remove shelf in open closet
New table storage closet
6’ x 9’

Drywall finish

Match existing moldings

Finished both sides

Wall is the same height as the existing walls

Hang 1 new door, opens out. Door and hardware provided.

Outside: apply treated lumber planks to the metal pipe railing including cap - 3 planks, design to come.

Hang 4 additional doors on service rooms.
3 NEW SOLID CORE BATHROOM DOORS
PAINT GREY SEMIGLOSS

5 NEW HOLLOW CORE SERVICE DOORS
PAINT WHITE SEMIGLOSS
DOOR HARDWARE
7 TOTAL

KITCHEN DOOR
DOUBLE Hinges
PUSH PLATES X2

KITCHEN DOOR
KICK PLATES X2
Remove existing wall and patch and match existing molding. (Shown in red)

Drywall finish

Match existing moldings

Wall is the same height as the existing walls
Build new header wall above the doorway with sound installation. 40’ x 2’9”

Drywall finish

Finish both sides

Match existing moldings
In the small kitchen area we would like 5ft of butcher block counter installed with a new sink, faucet, and garbage disposal.

Cupboards above and below

New hung door and knob leading into the bathroom.

Cupboards, counter, door and hardware provided.
FURNITURE SELECTS
厨房与餐厅餐桌

$578.99
Timbergirl Handmade Reclaimed Wood and Metal Wheel Dining Table (India) - Brown - 30" H x 71" L x 35.50" D

这款手工制作的木制和金属轮子餐桌是由再利用材料制成的，带有桶状的钢腿和粗糙的木制桌面，顶部是用焊接的，提供了坚固的、现代的触感。

Free Shipping:
Qty: 1  Add to Cart

办公椅

2xhome Tan Office Chairs Mid Back Ribbed PU Leather Conference Room Home Office Boss Chrome With Arms Wheels Work

今日价格：$146

办公椅采用仿牛皮材质，配备可旋转的轮子，适用办公空间。颜色有多种选择。

CONFERENCE TABLE AND CHAIRS
ALTERNATE CONFERENCE TABLE
REQUIRES CUTTING LEGS AND ADDING CASTERS
MEETING SPACE TV STAND AND SHELVES
BARS AND STOOLS MEETING SPACE
ASSORTED FURNITURE - SOCIAL SPACE
ASSORTED CABINETS AND SHELVES - SOCIAL AND FLEX SPACE
ASSORTED CABINETS AND SHELVES - SOCIAL AND FLEX SPACE
BARS AND STOOLS SOCIAL SPACE
ASSORTED SOCIAL SPACE
9 NEW FLEX TABLES (50LBS EACH)
THESE STORE ON THE EXISTING CART

STACKABLE EVENT CHAIRS
120 TOTAL
BATHROOM SELECTS
KITCHENETTE SELECTS
**Sterling Stainless Steel 1-Hole Stainless Steel Drop-in Residential Bar Sink**

- Made from 18-gauge stainless steel.
- Eliminates stainless sound deadening system, reduces unwanted noise and vibration.
- 3.5-in clockwise opening.

Price: $50.74

**The Baltic Butcher Block 6-ft Natural Straight Butcher Block Birch Kitchen Countertop**

- Solid wood butcher block
- Made with Baltic birch
- Fully customizable

Price: $269.98
THANK YOU!